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Trustees' .Ratification of Emergency Calendar Places Trinity on War Basis; 
Professor . Scott Flays Inefficiency in Washington, Sees Fall of Singapore 
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Charles Upham Wins Tripod Editorship; 
Norman Hall Elected Business Manager 
Ashton, Doty, Tamoney, and Corliss Elected for Top 
Positions on Editorial and Business Staffs 
Chaxles Henry Upham of Yalesville, Conn., was elected Editor-in-ohief of 
the Tripod at a meeting of the Executive Board Thursday night; he succeeds 
Jac A. Cushman of New York City. Robert T. Morris of Paterson, N . J ., was 
succeeded as Business Manager by John Norman Hall of Cambridge, Mass., 
who was also elected to the newly created post of Assistant Editor. 
Thomas V. Ashton of Wilmington, 
Delaware, succeeds Andrew G. Weeks 
of Brookline, Mass., as Managing 
Editor, while Lockwood R. Doty of I 
Lock~rt, N. Y., becomes the new 
Assignment Editor. In the elections 
for the business staff, Harry J. Tamo-
ney, Jr., of West Hartford, replaces ' 
A. Donald McKibbin of Garden City, 
N. Y., as Circulation Manager, and 
Samuel B. Corliss, of Philadelphia, 
Hall Chosen President of 
Jesters for Coming Year, 
Knowles Business Manager 
NEW SENIOR JESTERS 
F all Production Financial Loss; 
Careful Play Selection Due; 
Drastic Plan Accepted 
By L. R. D. 
Hartford, January 8--"The Trinity 
College Jesters lost a good deal of 
money on 'The Bishop Misbehaves'," 
said Business Manager Norman Hall 
in speaking before the club at its 
annual organization meeting. 
"This was due," Hall continued, "to 
two thing·s~lack of cooperation on , 
the part of the undergraduates and 
the war. The war we cannot help, 
but the lack of cooperation we can 
and must." 
became Assistant Business Manager. H~ll then outlined a plan he and 
U pham Active H.enry Getz, retiring president of the 
Upham, who has served a term as Jesters, had formulated. This would 
Assignment Editor, is a member of involve new financial arrangements, 
the Fraternity of Alpha Delta Phi. a shifting of the presentations to 
He has been on the Tripod since his so~e theatre other than the Avery 
freshman year, was elected Busin~ss I Memorial, a more careful selection of 
Manager of the 1943 "Ivy" last spring, 1 productions, and the possible reduc-
-.nd is <1 -membex uf the Rifle and tion of the perf<JI'mances to but one 
Streamlined Calendar, Air Raid and 
Blackout Plans Drafted; TY CO Rules. 
Wadlund Succeeds Perkins as Jarvis Physics Professor; 
A. Henry Moses New Permanent Trustee 
Trinity's ·attitude has changed from KYSO (Keep Y·our Shirt On) to 
TYCO (Take Your Coat Off), President Ogilby declared last week in explain-
ing a drive w,hich has since shortened the college calendar, encouraged stu-
dents to enlist in the V-7 branch of the navy, and placed the college in an 
undeclared state of emergency. 
,------------------, 
1 Speaking before a college mass-
College Calendar /942 meeting January 7, Dr. Ogilby out-
J anuary 16-24-Midyear Examina- lined plans for a revised college cal-
tions. endar, in order that the college course 
January 26-Trinity Term begins. might be shortened. A unanimous 
April 1-Last day for submitting vote by the Board of Trustees at its 
Manuscripts for College Prizes. 
April 3-5-Easter Recess. semi-annual mid-year meeting Janu-
May 1-12-Final Examinations. ary 10, made the plan effective. 
May 16-Class Day; Stated Meet- Professo.rs Philip E. Taylor, Arthur 
ing of the Corporation, Annual P . R. Wadlund, William G. Wendell, 
Meeting of the Alumni Asso- and Physical Directors Oosting and 
ciation. 
May 17- Commencement Day. [Jessee, leaders in Trinity defense 
May 18 to June 27-Summer School plans, also spoke at the mass-meet-
at Wesleyan. ing, describing various courses of ac-
J une 29 to August 8-Summer tion to be taken in case of air-raids School at Trinity. 
September 10 _ Beginning of and attacks. Professor Taylor, in 
Christmas Term. charge of air-raid defense, announced 
December 11-18-Midyear exami- that 50 A. R. P. Wardens are being 
nations. chosen from among the students and 
faculty. 
Student 'V'ardens -
Politicai Science Clubs. night. The plan met with the unan-
Radio Guest Says U. S. and"-
South American Aims Agree Hall is a member of the Fraternity imous consent of:- the club members , 
of All>ha Chi Rho, Editor of the 1943 ' who voted to have it presented to the Choir to Broadcas t From Chapel; 
"The list is not yet complete," said 
Professor Taylor, "as there are some 
men from who:m we've not heard. 
These wardens will be headed by 
Sophomores Ned Dexter and Eccle 
ston Johnston. They will see that all 
lights are out during blackouts and 
that everyone on campus takes shelter 
in case of an air-raid. 
"Ivy," and chairman of the we!!kly Senate for consideration. Saltonstall Talk Off 
radio programs. For the · past year Charles H . Upham, '43 
Elections 
he has served as Business Manager ·p h R• d J The election of Junior Jesters, Sen- "There is absolute necessity today Qf tne Jest.e ~- .; and Assistant nusiness arac Ute 1pcor nventor for a cle~~ knowled<YD a d d-sta d ior J esters, and_ officers for the com- G< .,- n un ~· n -
Manager of The Tripod. He is a I Presents History of Industry ing year followed. Hall was the unan- ing <Yf the peoples, cnlture, and heri-
member of the Political Science Club. tage o"' Lati· A · ta k h' h 1 imous choice for president, Stanley · 'l. n me:rica, a 8 w IC Ashton, the new Managing Editor, Friday night in Seabury Hall, J. · t t A · 
has been .vorking on The Tripod since 1 Floyd Smith, the inventor of the mod- Knowles was elected Business Man- IS n_o as easy ~s 1~08 merican 
ag·er and John T d 1 d tounsts would believe, remarked Dr. last September when he transferred ern ripcord parachute and vice-presi- • wee Y rep ace J C F' ld . F 'd . , d' 
1d t f th p· P h te C Fra,nk Romaine as Vice-President- • · · Ie In n ay ev.em~g 5 ra 10 from the University of Delaware en ° e IOneer arac u om- Se t broadcast from the Aud1tonum. Dr. 
where he was Editor of the Univer- pany, addressed the Connecticut Chap- ere ary. Field, Head of the Latin American 
sity's paper. He managed soccer, ter of the Ninety-Nines, the Connecti- The new Senior Jesters chosen were Division of t he Hartford Seminary 
plays squash, and is pledged to Psi cut Chapter of the National Women's J ohn Tweedy, Philip Jacobs, William Foundation and featured guest on the 
Upsilon. · Pilot Association, which obtained its Sillery, Sta11ley Knowles, and Wells third round table discussion of the 
Hop Chairman name from the number of charter Farnsworth. Frank .Eichhorn, Mike 
Doty, an alumnus of Avon Old members in the national organization. K:ellin, George Oberly, James Cun-
Farms, was elected to The Tripod Most of Mr. Smith's lecture dealt ningham, Gilbert Tabor, Morgan 
Staff last winter. He was Chairman with various phases of parachute Gleszer, Winfield Moy:e.r, Neil Kiendl, 
of this yeru·'s Soph Hop Committee. jumping. The first jump from a plane and John Ludwig· were raised to Jun-
is a member of The Jesters, the Politi- (Contihued on P&&"e 2.) (Continued on page 2.) 
cal Scienoe Club, and Psi Upsilon. 
Tamoney, the new Circulation Man-
ager, started working for The Tripod 
only last September, but his excellent 
service since then warranted the pro-
motion. He is a member of the Sigma 
Chapter of Delta Phi. 
Codiss, a member of Alpha Chi 
Rho, has been in the Choir and Glee 
Club since he entered Trinity. He is 
(Continued on page 4.) 
----------
Rifle Club Practice 
Starts Immediately 
To Be or Not To Be: Whether it Will Be 
Better to Receive Air Raid or First Aid 
Now that Trinity has b.een put on a \jl'ar basis,. now that air wardens, 
orderlies, flying squadrons, and first aid classes are the order of the day, the 
Tripod feels that it also should contribute something in the way of civilian 
defense on the campus. 
Although first-aid classes are al- patient's reaction should signify 
ready in full swing, only the. Faculty whether it is broken or not. If he 
has as yet benefited from this instruc- groans sonorously, you c.an be sure it 
tion. Therefore the Tripod, attempt- is broken. If he passes out, you can 
ing to beat First Aid to the punch, rest assured that you have done your 
has worked out a unique First Aid duty. 
current radio sexies, has lived and 
w0rked in South America for the past 
34 years. Speaking on "Understand-
ing Our South American Neighbors," 
he emphasized the fact that "our 
methods may differ, but our aims are 
the same." 
Assisting as interrogators at the 
end of Dr. Field's address were 
Charles H . Hodgkins, '43, of Lynn, 
Mass., Drew Q. Brinckerhoff, '43, of 
Englewood, N.J., H. Stanley Knowles, 
'43, of West Hartford, and Samuel B. 
Corliss, '44, of Philadelphia. Norman 
Hall, '43, was present as student an-
nouncer and chairman of the broad-
cast series. 
Next week's program will be broad-
cast from the College Chapel and will 
(Continued on page 4.) 
"Following the examination period," 
continued Dr. Taylor, "definite plans 
wm be made for practice blackouts 
and imaginary bomb'ing raids. In 
these practices we expect full student 
cooperation." 
Trinity will offer new courses in 
geography and spherical trigonometry 
to help those men going into the 
service, Dr. Ogilby announced in his 
Wednesday talk. He also urged those 
men interested in the V-7 Naval 
course open to college graduates, to 
get their papers made out with the 
help of Dean Hughes. Out of a Con-
necticut quota of 400, Trinity can 
send 5a for this course, and the col-
lege authorities have expressed the 
wish that this quota be filled. 
Long War 
January 11-"The war in the East 
will drag on and on until the admin-
istrative chaos in Washington is 
ended," said Dr. Ralph W. Scott, Trin-
ity professor of Romanoe Languages, 
in an interview with a Tripod reporter 
today. 
(Continued on page 3.) 
Tuesday, January 13-Action was 
taken at a meeting of the Trinity Col-
lege Rifle Club last night to provide 
two one-hour practice periods per 
week for each member in the rifle 
range located in the basement of Jar-
vis. The range will be open from two 
to four on Monday, Thursday and Fri-
day afternoons; from three to five on 
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoons; 
and from seven-thirty to nine on Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings. 
System which it trusts will be of some When you have decided that his leg 
use to the student body as a whole. is actually broken, the next move is to 
Each of the following First Aid amputate. Be decisive! Don't be 
suggestions has been tested scientifi- squeamish. Quick decisions are essen-
cally with amazing results, so that tial in such a situation. Be sure to 
each and every one of you can rest carry with you at all times a full 
assured that you are not exposing supply of wooden legs of all sizes. 
yourselves to merely experimental However, if you find that you have 
methods in utilizing the valuable in- no wooden leg · of the right length, 
formation which we are p.(ISsing on. shorten the victim's other leg. Re-
AIR RAID INSTRUCTIONS 
Mter the main business of the 
meeting, Paul Groebli, '45, gave a 
short talk on target shooting, explain-
ing • the general rules, position and 
technique of shooting and discussing 
the care of a gun. 
Fractures First member, neatness and accuracy are 
First we will discuss fractures and prime requirements for a first aid 
the ways of admirlistering first aid to treatment. 
such: In dealings with poison gas cases, 
If, on your wanderings after an air be sure to make certain whether your 
raid, you find some unlucky creature patient has really been exposed to 
with a broken leg, fractured knee, said gas. This can be done by insert-
etc., the first thing you must do is ng a lighted match in the subject's 
yank said broken leg vigorously. The (Continued on page 2.) 
Air Raid Alaxm : 
Steady, rapid ringing of bell. 
All-Clear Alarm: 
Slow, regular ringing of bell. 
Alarm for Student Assembly in Auditorium: 
Double ringing of bell with pause. 
What to Do if Air Raid Alarm is Given: 
!-Extinguish all lights, turn off radio, open windows. 
2-Put on warm clothing, including overcoats, and go to shelters. 
Where to Go: 
Basement of Cook, Woodward, or Chemistry buildings. 
Exceptions: 
1-Those in Williams, Library or Old .Gym, go tp Cryp:t Chapel. 
2--Those in Upperclass Dormitory or Swimming Pool Building go -to ; 
Basement. 
3-Those in Fraternity Houses go to room designated. 
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~be ~rtnitp rm:rtpob ~~rr~r~~ould be rore wisely apportioned with a closer vie~ of the I Communication; I 'Some talk has arisen lately of cancelling the Interfraternjty '--------------.......: 
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Ball, which was•to have been held on March 6, The Faculty Com-
mittee on Studeht Organizations is to discuss this question tomor-
row Wednesday. The Tripod hopes that the Committee will not can~el the Inter fraternity Ball. Wesleyan University has can-
celled all dances and other "frivolities." We at Trinity do not 
necessarily feel· that the word "entertainment" should be aban-
doned because of the war. The question of frivolities is really an 
ethical question, for the cancelling of college dances can have no 
real effect uporl the efficiency of college students in national de-
fense. On the 1other hand, some form of frivolity is extremely 
necessary that the college man's attitude may not become warped . 
Certainly the British people have not entirely given up the noble 
art of dancing, . nor have our Am~rican soldiers and sailors de-
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAC ADVERTISING BY serted entertainment during their short furloughs, 
National Advertising Service, Inc. The essential question involved in the discussion of frivolities 
College Publishers Representative is not, will a weekend or a dance in any way hurt my ability to 
420 MADisoN AvE. NEw YoRK, N. v. aid in defense, but, do I or do I not feel guilt in my frivolity during 
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Suboeribera are Ur&ed to report prompt!)' any aerieua irr"'rUlarit)' in the receipt o1 TilE . a time of heroic national struggle? The question 0 nvo 1 tes, we 
TRINITY TRlPOD. All eemplainto and buaineu eommunieationo ahould be addrened to the feel, should be left to the students themselves. We suggest that 
Bualneao Mana~er, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity Colle.re, Hartford, Conll. the Faculty Committee on Stud-ent Organization conduct a poJl of 
Tbe eolumna of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all timea open to. ahunnl, under&raduatea all students in order to disCOVer the Trinity man's feeling on the 
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= compulsion to abandon dancing as a form of entertainment and 
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purchase the services of a "nameless," or cheaper band for the 
Interfraternity Ball. 
May Trinity. College do its part in the war effort, fully and 
wisely! 
"STAGEFRlGHT" OR STUPIDITY? 
At their annual organization meeting last week the Trinity 
Jesters found themselves faced by a financial crisis that promises 
to force a strict curtailment of their activities and a reduced bud.-
get during the coming year. 
We hate to see the Jesters in trouble, there have been times it 
is true when many of us ridiculed them for poor selection of plays 
or inexperienced productions, but after seeing the Jesters' ex-
cellent version of "The Bishop Misbehaves" at the Avery in 
December and noting the microscopic turnout we feel truly sad. 
"The Bishop Misbehaves" was one of the best-played amateur pro-
ductions that w6 have seen. The Jesters outdid themselves in out-
doing their previous poor showings during rehearsals. The poor 
turnout was due in part to the awkward date of the play, coming 
as it did during the pre-Christmas rush, and in part to a seem-
ingly inherent aversion on the part of the actors to publicity. We 
CHANGING THE GUARD wonder about the remaining part. . ' 
Our successors are elected, our flag is being lowered, tomorrow Trinity College needs the Jesters, and will continuously need 
· d them during the coming season-needs them far more than it 
In 1936 and again in .1938, Trinity 
students helped the people of Hart-
ford to recover from disaster. Dis-
aster now threatens Hartford again, 
disaster by bombing, by sabotage, by 
accident; disaster that may not strike 
but always threatens. Recognizing 
the necessity for preparation, Presi-
dent Ogilby offered recently to the 
City of Hartford the services of Trin-
ity students and particularly of the 
"emergency" squadrons now being 
formed :iJ,t the college. The following 
letter was received in reply from 
Mayor Spellacy of Hartford: 
"Rev. Doctor R. B. Ogilby, 
President, Trinity College, 
Hartford, Connecticut, 
My dear Doctor Ogilby: 
I am indeed mgst appreciative of 
the very kind offer which you and the 
~tudents of Trinity College have made 
as outlined in your letter of Decem-
ber 10, 1941. 
I recall with great gratitude the 
assistance we received from the young 
men of Trinity College in the flood 
of 1936 and in the flood and hurri-
cane of 1938. Undoubtedly those 
boys will be equally serviceable now. 
I shall send a copy of your letter 
to Mr. Bertolette, Chairman of the 
Hartford Defense Council, and to the 
various departments of the City, such 
as the Police, and Health, which might 
have need for immediate assistance 
in an emergency. 
I am also sending to the Chairman 
of the Volunteer Committee of the 
Hartford Defense Council a copy of 
this letter so that he may be fully 
advised. 
Will you not be so kind as to ac-
cept for yourself and to convey to 
your students and faculty the ap-
preciation of the City of Hartford for 
your very kind offer? 
Sincerely yours, 
Thomas J. Spellacy." 
we will be little men, tripping along campus walks and in an out needs any qu.idk-to-criticise, slow-to-cooperate, would-be cynics 
among elm trees. · We should feel sad-are our feelings those of who .are too laz.'y to move even from one rut to another, and too I 
sadness? f h snobbish to chahge causticity for candor. To any and all who·a1·e Sports Sidelight$ 
Editing the ·Tripod during the :Qast ye.!!-r has proved ~ne 0 j e not guilty of such a heinous crime, The Tripod apologizes for 'it.c; . ... 
roost exCiting and most inte'resting. and at the same tlme most vehemence .and· wishes them cor;tinwed . fervor in upholdin{J· a 
gruelling undertakings We have . ever, attempted . .. It has been worthy cause. y . , . .,. . A survey of seventy-two American 
gruelling because . of the endless stream of minutiae that has universities and colleges by the "New 
choked some of our cherished plans, interesting -and · exciting, Hysterics treated i ' plane .. Unfort~nately, however, she York Journal-American" has revealed 
especially exciting, because of the heavy feeling of importance W. h H - · Bl became mvolved m a roadhouse scan- six major points in the part athletics 
that editor.s acquire with the realization that all -facts, all names; zt ~mmer OWS ida! a· few days before she was· to are to play in these educational in-
all: figures, are at tl\eir comma~ d. We are not honestly sorry that (Continued from page 1.) jump, and Glenn Martin with whom stitutions during the war: 
eur. reign has terminated, because n~wspaper work never eP.ds. It n.lOuth ... If he lif$?ts up, ~e's bee,n :Smith .was then worki~g, cancelled 1-There is everywhere a deter-
enters the blood, quickens the feeble pulse and makes the eye more gassed, lf he doesn t, most hkely he s her contract. At wit's end as to a ruination to carry on with broad pro-
obser.vant . . These are. tjmes for quick pulses, quick eyes and rich just ~tewed. In su~h a case offer him substitute female jumper, Smith sug- grams of intercollegiate competition. 
blood, they are' wonile.rful times while terrible; we ·are glad that a SWlg of.·:., whJC~ you should al- gested his wife. She had never jumped 2-At . practically evez:y institution 
our jobs' arose at such a time, and jealous of our successors. ways carry m you't· h~p pocket. ~f he ·previously and the day before the big there will be a continuation of spring 
This publication passes into capable hands. We have con- doesn't accept, yo~ mJght offel· hlm a event she decided that her husband football practice. 
duded our experiments, have added and deleted, We have intro- stein of beer. If he accepts that, then :should try it · first. It was in this 3-There is no tendency to cut down 
duced a newer more readable and more subtly balanced make:.up, \insist that he "chug-a-lug" it. If he ·fashion that Floyd Smith received his ,on baseball and track, except in the 
a . more thorough coverage of news, a far more lavish use of special ;does, he's from Trinity; if he doesn't :start in the parachute business. few instances where condensing the 
issues, features and photographs.· vy e do ~ot regre~ our J?istakes. ·~ he must be a member of the ·9estapo. ; Mr. Smith showed motion pictures college course has required or may 
We but hope that QUr succ~ssors Will profit and will stnve at all In that case- the next move Is up to .of the various stages of a parachute .require slight curtailment of sched-
times to make The Trinity Tripod a strong college newspaper in a :you. !from raw silk to the finished product: ,ules. 
stro'!lg ~nd perilous age. To our ~ta;ff and to our assistants on the · t:pon comin~ across an hysteri~l !He also exploded a few popular fal- : 4-There is an increasing emphasis 
Busmess Board we say, thank yop, 1t has been fun; to the student pahent, ~he WJsest course of actwn 'lacies by stating that in the actual :on intra-mural athletics. 
body, contin_u~ ~o give this paper your ·support; your suggestio~s is to knock him out. 'rhis saves much !jump, the jumper tumbled o1:1t head- · 5-The universities and colleges are 
and your cntlctsms; to Charles Upham, Norman Hall and the1r time and bother. H;oweyer, if he be !first, and by the time he could grab !divided 2-1 in favor of wartime inter-
staffs, the best of success, and enjoyment while achieving it.' a member of the faculty, or more the ring he would be far.enough away !collegiate football. 
JAC A. CUSHMAN AND ANDREW G. WEEKS. specifically; on.e of .your professors, from the plane to avoid any chance 6-There is a complete reversal of 
_____ ·__ · it would be worth your while to find entanglement. In conclusion, Mr. [opinion from World War I when most 
out• whether he intends to pass ·or Smith said that the shock of hitting 10f the colleges curtailed their sports 
THE ESSENCE OF FRIVOLITY flunk you in his course. Then use the ground was equivalent to a 3-10 !activities. · 
Before the sudden and devastating Japanese attack upon Pearl your own discretion! foot jump, rather than the twenty- Many of the college athletic direc· 
Harbor, Trinity College and colleges ·across the nation Were faced In dealing with these hapless vic- foot drop which is commonly accepted 'tors replied that they considered the 
with the imminent problem of dissipating the "business as usual" tims, always use your . best bedside to be true. development of physiques an impor-
and "it can't happen here" attitude of the average college· student. manner. Be amusing: talk about your tant contribution to the war effort. 
The Japanese destroyed the complacency of the American public latest operation and give him all the * * 
with their treacherous action and brought the college man to a details-from scalpel to bed-pan. Plays Proposed 
sudden reckoning. Soon after the Japanese attack, American col- Above all, be optimistic: tell your (Continued from page 1.) 
leges reacted to the war crisis by adding new courses to the cur- patient that things could be worse, ior Jestership. 
ricula, shortening the college year and a dozen other methods de- but not much. Among the plays already suggested 
signed to speed the student t~ the aid of his country. The average If these precepts are kept in mind for the spring production are "Our 
Trinity student has awakened at last; Trinity has been placed you will soon become a potential Town," "The Male Animal," and 
upon a virtual war footing; its president has declared that he Florence Nightingale and will be do- "Margin for Error.'' The use of the 
would not hesitate even to go so far as to "throw Trinity College ing your classmates, your college, and portable stage in the Auditorium is 
into the melting pot if it will help America, if necessary." Trinity your country a great service. You being given serious consideration. 
has passed out of the doldrums-stormy water is ahead. may meet opposition. and · doubt in The Jesters' presentation of "The 
Closer to home, Bowdoin is starting 
a winter sports program that will in-
clude Fi!-'st- Aid, Map · Reading, and 
Milita_ry .Skiing. Wesleyan will prob-
ably drop golf and tennis and add 
~pring soccer and long-distance run-
ni:p.g. (And let us here voice a hope 
that cross-country has a revival at 
Trinity.) Amherst, Lafayette, Trin-
ity, and Wesleyan will cancel late 
spring contests. The greatest danger :\acing us at .the :moment is that we may your travels among the wounded, but Bishop Misbehaves" last December do the· wrong, the useless thing. We are on a full war footing at don't lose faith. Don't forget they all was; to judge by reviews in the Hart-
Trinity College, we must try to realize all that phrase means. laughed at Erhlich, Reed; ·and Pas- ford papers, a complete success. The 
It means preparing now fQr future work to aid . in defense; it teur. But did they give up? Remem- "Times" paid tribute to Henry Getz March Dance Favored 
means discarding ·personal selfishness and aversion to sacrifice her: you are carrying the lofty torch for his · portrayal of the Bishop of 
and physical discomfort; above .all, it means an intelligent directed of the medical .profession-long may Broadminster, and said "his superb 
approach to the future. This is no time to become mildly hysteri- you burn! ·' · acting led a well-rounded cast." The 
cal and abandon without thought all one's former habits. The "Courant" · chose to praise Nancy 
very fact that the college calendar has been so drastically short- Explodes Fallacies Knowles for her part as the BishQt>'s 
ened carr-ies an inherent danger of seriGus dislocation of. the stu- (Continued from page 1.) sister, saying that ·"she was, oh, · so 
dents' college life. .The curriculum has been shortened to enable (all previous ones were from balloons) demure." ·The "Courant" also made 
men to enter the armed services at as early a date as possible. was made by Miss Tiny Broadwick in the most of Mr~ McNulty's vivid set 
That the term has been shortened should in no way mean that the spring of 1912. Later that year for the last two acts · and the audi-
Trinity men are to give up extra-curricular activities and outside she was scheduled to open Los Angeles ence's .gasp as the curtain rose ·on 
entertainment such as movies and dances. It does mean that our Harbor by a death-defying leap from "an adventure in surrealism." 
Monday, January 12-Both the 
·Senate and the Interfraternity 
Council declared in favor tonight 
of holding the. annual Interfrater-
nity Ball on March 6; and of donat-
ing the proceeds to charity. The 
Faculty c-ommittee on Student Or-
ganizations · will meet Wednesday 
evening to consider this question. 
The Senate also voted to the Trin-
ity Jesters' the· sum of . $250 for 
their spring production. 
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Army, Navy Officials Agree 
Place of Strenuous Sports 
In Body-Building Program 
Mermen Meet Toughest Foe .at Williams.; 
· Basketball T earn Entertains Union Here 
Colleges Throughout Nation 
· Pledge Cooperation at 
Detroit Meeting 
TRINITY ACTIVE 
Oostingmen Inaugurate Spring 
Football; Games Scheduled 
With .Brown, Williams 
The importance of vigorous com-
petitive team sports rather than rec-
rea t ional, car ry-over sports was 
stressed last month by both the army 
a nd navy representatives at the 
Detroit Athletic Conference at which 
Mr . Oosting, Mr. Clarke, Mr. Jessee, 
a nd Mr . McCloud were present. 
Purpose of Conference 
The purpose of the annual meeting 
is the clar ification uf athletic rules, 
the formation of new rules, and the 
-exposition of contemporary athletic 
policies for na tional inter-collegiate 
sports. The primary purpose of the 
r ecent meeting was to decide in what 
C\)lleges could best ser ve the needs 
of the army and the navy in the light 
of t he present emergency. 
The delegates decided that the 
necessity for body-building sports was 
<>f paramount importance. Strenuous 
team sports such as football, basket-
ball, soccer, and to a lesser degree 
b11-seball, are necessary today b.oth to 
build up the body and to develop the 
eamwork requisite in army maneu-
vers. 
I n view of this, the athletic associa-
t ion has made strenuous efforts to 
Prof. R. Walker Scott 
Scott Predicts "Long War" 
Resulting in U. S. Victory 
Wa~hington Heads Must Awaken 
Before Country Can Win 
( C<>ntinued from page l.) 
Dr. Scott, whose long years as pro-
fessor at the University of Tokyo and 
many trips to Manila and Singapore, 
r ender him a competent authority on 
questions pertaining to the Eastern 
War, was of the opinion that the 
United States would eventually win 
in the Pacific. 
"However," said Professor Scott, 
"The war will go on a long time un-
less departmental heads in Washing-
ton wake up. The situation of the 
WPI STOPS COURTMEN 
Trin Loses, 50-59, for Third 
Straight Loss-Hopes to 
End String Tonight 
January 13-Trinity's basketball 
forces will have their last chance be-
fore midyears to break into the win 
column tonight when they tackle the 
usual tough Union outfit from Schen-
ectady here. The game is scheduled 
for approximately 8.30. 
Thursday night the Blue and Gold 
dropped a 59-50 decision to a smooth-
working Worcester Tech quintet in a 
rough game. Only a belated rally by 
Trin could bring the score within re-
spectable proportions. Tech led, 35-18 
at the half and 51-29 with but nine 
minutes to go. 
That Ralph Erickson's men could 
outscore the Engineers, 21-8 in nine 
minutes of play indicates their poten-
tial power which may break loose in 
full tonight. O'Malley continued his 
position as top scorer among the Hill-
toppers by scoring 13 points . Joe 
Beidler, who is hotter now than he 
was all last year, accounted for eleven 
of our total. 
Reserves Play 
car industry is a good example. Auto- Trinity fared better late in the first 
mobile manufacturers have been told half with reserves in there, this may 
not to make any more cars, and yet mean that they wip get even more of 
they have not been told what to do. a chance to show t,heir wares tonight. 
Consequently, they are waiting, their However, the game with the Bay 
factories lying idle, until they are State~s was definitely an off-night and 
given their orders. But they are not there should be marked improvement. 
given their orders, because President Captain O'Malley, who sat out the 
maint ain the sports program original- Roosevelt has not yet delegated author- major part of the- soccer season with 
ly planned. ity for anyone to give these orders-." a head injury, ha been very slow in 
· Spring Schedule • "After the last war," Professor coming around, a~though he is still 
The curtailment of the Trinity Scott continued, . "plans were dr~wn our most consist~nt scor:r. Dick 
:Term has necessitated drastic altera- up for the draftmg of all Amencan Tullar had a poor 1pght and IS usually 
· n~f-- the spring athletic schedule.- -~~-d~ttiEl~ . t9 .. h~._l,ls.ed .Jn . a .concerted .tnuch .betj;er. 
All the meets ·during April will be v1ctqry effort. Each factory was to ! One department~ where our hoop-
[Played, but those on the weekend of ?e told. :"~at it should mak~, and ~ll men ~ust show i~provemen~ is foul 
May 1-2 are still hanging in the bal- 1ts facilities . were to be directed m shootmg. Th.ere were forty-five fouls 
:ance. "All events previously sched- (Contmued on page 4.) (C<>ntmued on page 4.) 
uled for the month of May have been Leading Colleaes in New England Revise 
eancelled," said Ray Oosting today. 0 J ">J;hi~ :vill pro~~de a varied ~n·ogr~m Academic., Social Programs for Duration 
<:oll"SIStmg of slx baseball games, four 1 
t\!nnis matches, and two track meets. · The drastic changes made in Trinity's educational program also have 
There is also a possibility that spring been adopted by most of the leading colleges in New England. The great 
football · will lie ·inaugurated and majority of these revised schedules provide for meeting the degree require-
ments in three years, which would incluqe two summer courses. Among them 
matches played wit.h_ Brown, SP.ri~g- . are Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Amherst, Williams, and Wesleyan. 
fi eld, and Williams. This, however, : T.he Big . Three ha¥e adopted · ap- 1 t d · .11 b · t" 
.., d th f It d th . . . . acce era e progxam . WI e ms 1-
uepen s on e acu y an · ~ man- prox~mately; ~he same re_visions, which tuted which may eiiminate the Bache-
ner in . which the . .. present plans p~ovid~ a third academic term to be lor's Degree · as a p_rerequisite for 
dnclop~ ili I t -giv~n m -~ sum~er ?~ a vo .un. ary graduate work. .Lowering of re-
The army representatives stressed pasis. Yale s program would mclude iJ_u "re ents for ~idyear graduation 
the importance of this type of sport the whole university, excepting prob- ~~I ~acilitate the obtaining of de-
:and advocated a -policy-of ·compulsory !J.bly the Medical and Nursing Schools. ~re s by men inducted into the armed 
. (Continued on page 4.) Admission examinations will be given . e · 
~ A '1 d C 11 B d 1" · orces. 
. -
N ew En$ignCourse 
I nstit:utea by Navy 
Plan Allows Students to Finish 
Academical PursuitS 
·saturday, January 10-The Navy's 
new ensign course, V-7, is fully under 
way. Theoretically, the course gives 
€very college senior an opportunity to 
finish his present college course, to 
be graduated, and, following three 
months of intensive training, to enter 
:active service as an ensign in the 
Naval Reserve. To date, some thirty 
men from Trinity have tried for V-7. 
{)f these, six have passed all the re-
quir.ements, have taken their service 
oaths, and now hold ratings as ap-
prentice seamen in the United States 
Navy. 
To be accepted for V-7 training an 
applicant must have a certificate from 
bis college showing that he is a junior 
or a senior. He must have one year 
-of college mathematics and three let-
ters of character recommendation. 
Most important is the very rigid phys-
ical examination he must pass. It is 
this physical exam which causes most 
candidates to be eliminated, usually 
because of improper teeth or eyesight. 
Most men who pass the physical are 
-accepted unless the examining of-
1n pn an. . -0 ege • oar s e Imi- 1 The Little Three have planned re~ 
pated, p~rmittmg. freshmen ~o enter :visions similar to those at Trinity. 
m June if the! Wish. Athletics may Amherst · will institute several- 'llew 
be reduced to mformal contests. 
! 
i Princeton will follow the same gen-
~ral procedure, altering entrance re-
guirements while trying to maintain 
~resent scholastic standards. An ex-
tensive optional physical training 
course will be introduced. 
"The Harvard Crimson" states that 
1
'the summer school session will be-
gin immediately after commencement 
and will continue until shortly before 
registration in S-eptember. Students 
participating will probably receive 
credit for two full courses." In Har-
vard's graduate schools a similarly 
ficers find something in their char-
acter or record that bars them from 
the service. 
' According to Navy statistics, about 
one out of every ten candidates is 
admitted to V-7. At this rate the 
Navy is still terribly short of officer 
material. V-7 offers those who wish 
to become officers, and at the same 
time wish to finish college, an excel-
lent oppor~unity to do so. Before one 
seeks admission to V-7 he should be 
sure that this is the branch of the 
service to which he is most suited and 
in which he can give his country the 
utmost service. Prospective applicants 
should apply to Dean Hughes for 
further information. 
courses pertaining to national defense 
and the Williams faculty will give a 
se1;ies "of war talks comparable b 
Trinity's course on causes of the war. 
Wesfeyaii· is coopera1mg Witn ·us· iri 
establishing a summer school which 
INill be equivalent to a full semester 
of work. 
: Social activities as well as academic 
pursuits -will feel the effect of the 
country's all-out war effort. The 
fam~us Dartmouth Winter Carnival 
has been cancelled and all vacations 
have been eliminated or reduced to a 
long weekend. 
Senior Registration 
All Seniors who desire the co-
operation of the College in secur-
ing employment after graduation 
should register with the Alumni 
Secretary in January. Those who 
expect to be drafted should also 
report, because prospective employ-
er s are eager to line up young men 
who may work for a short time, 
join a branch of tlie service, and 
return to the same job after the 
war. . _ . . . . 
The Alumni Secretary also would 
like to have every Senior let him 
know his plans for the next year 
whether in the service, work, or 
graduate study. · Please report to 
Mr. Wadlow at Jarvis 4 . . 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
J . Norman Hall, '43 
Varsity Squash T earn Makes 
Debut with Wesleyan Today 
Much Improved, Well - Balanced 
Squad Views Prospect of 
Difficult Schedule 
Dan Jessee's varsity squash team 
will make its debut for the cur rent 
season this Tuesday, January 13, with 
a home game with Wesleyan. As the 
squad prepares for its initial match, 
Dan Jessee sees a slightly better team 
than last year, but admits, "We're not 
too strong." · 
With Dick Weisenfluh, number one 
man for Trinity, ineligible until after 
midyear exams, the team will prob-
ably consist of J ac Cushman in the 
number one spot, Seims, Hobbs, and 
Puffer in that order, and either 
Hasbrouck or Kelly in fifth position. 
According to Coach J essee, "This 
year's team will be better balanced 
than last year's, but we will miss 
Cleveland, last year's star. Although 
no one can approach Cleveland's play-
ing this year, with the possible ex-
ception of Weisenfluh, our team will 
be better balanced. Many of the players 
have shown much improvement over 
last year. Cushman has come far in 
the past year, as have Seims and 
Hobbs. The team will be better when 
Weisenfluh becomes eligible so that the 
rest can be pushed down one step." 
Jessee refused to comment on the• 
first game, saying that he could not 
tell what the -outcome -would be . . The 
rest of the schedule includes matches 
with five colleges, Aetna Life- InsUl·-
ance Company and the Intercollegi-
ates at Yale, closing the season. 
Also playing squash in the after-
noon under the direction of Dan Jes-
see is a group of freshmen, some of 
(Continued on page 4.) 
WILLIAMS HOLDS EDGE 
Tyler Breaks College Record 
As Trinity Swamps B. U. 
In Initial Tilt 
Sbroltec)l by Captain Roger Mor-
hardt, the swimming t eam matches 
kicks with Williams College tonight 
at Wil'Iiamshwn. The Purple, a 
perermiai rivai, and always the tough-
est team on the schedule, is favored 
by a s-lig:l'tt m:wgin despite Trinity's 
initial victory and Tyler's record-
breaking performance last Saturday~ 
Tyler Stars 
Joe Clarke s.cered his first win of 
the current campaign last weekend 
aver &S"t!!tn University while the 
Ephs were losing to "Massachusetts 
State. Paced by Jack Tyler, the 
swimming team swamped the boys 
from Back Bay in a warm-up meet in 
the Trowbridge Memorial Pool. 
Winning both distance events, Jack, 
following in the path set by his il-
lustrious brother Dave, established a 
new pool record in the 440-yard swim, 
covering the distance in five minutes 
and 16 seconds and clipping 18.7 sec-
onds off the record held for the past 
five years by Bruce Onderdonk. 
Pointing for their tilt with Williams 
tonight, J,oe .Clark;e's protegees took 
eight out of a possible nine first 
places and piled up · enough seconds 
and thirds to submerge Boston Uni-
versity 50-25. From the start there 
was little doubt as to the outcome of 
the meet. The medley rela-y -' team 
clipped off a . fast 3:24 for the 300 
yards, and Jack Tyler added anoilier 
five points by winning the 220. Bonee 
won the fifty, and B. U. was practi-
cally out of the picture: 
No Team Strength 
Despite the" overwhelmi11g victory, 
Joe Clarke is pessimistic in his out-
look toward the Williams meet to-
night. "We J:tave a couple of good 
swimmers who will take firsts," he 
said, "but we don't have the team 
strength to beat . them tonight. We 
need more m.en always pushing the 
leaders, men y.r~o are always good for 
a close second. We don't have them 
this year." 
Williams wa~ . defeated in its first 
start this season, losing tQ JY1as..sa-
chu.setts Stat~ 41-.&4; ~.arly, Selv,edge 
and Travers are the star_s of t_h~ Wil-
lia;ms _ te11-m~ .. ])l!r}Y... is. a ~ spr!?t .tnan 
~ho does the ·fifty in 24.8 and the 100 
in less than 54.5 Selvage dives, and 
in the Massachusetts State meet, he 
'amass'ed ;, t~tal ~f 79 .. 3 .points. c "om-
parative times show Trinity ahead 
(Continued on page 4.) 
MOVIE OF THE WEEK 
By H. W. Gleason, Jr. 
The collective wiles of Messrs. Hart, , G9ldwyn, and Monty Woolley have 
been expertly blended in the current, "The Man Who Came to Dinner" to 
-produc::e a cine-comedy which well merits a "Best of the Week," the Month, 
even the Duration, rating. Metamorphosing· from a · 1940 Broadway hit, the 
slightly more chaste version has resisted the usual Hollywood mauling, and 
retains much of its original vim. 
TMWCTD's plot looks like a steal 
from the Litchfield 4-H Club. Pro- who continually flit through the pic-
ture. Kaufman and Hart outdo them-tagonist Sheridan Whiteside (Monty 
Woolley), irascible, egotistical author-
lecturer-reviewer-raconteur, Qreaks· a 
hip and is stranded with his secretary, 
Maggie Cutler (Bette Davis), in the 
household of a small-town Ohio bank-
er, Ernest Stanley. Whiteside prompt-
ly enrages or captivates everyone in 
sight, via a steady stream of super-
droll insults. As toll calls and tele-
grams, weird Christmas gifts, and 
famous, eccentric visitors pour in to 
the great man, Mr. Stanley waits un-
til his home is entirely disrupted, then 
threatens to oust his guest. Having 
failed in conducting two affaires 
d'amour and a career, "Sherry" de-
cides to leave, and in doing so, breaks 
his other hip. . 
This aesthetically anemic course of 
events, howev.er,. is completely over-
shadowed by the superb acting of Mr. 
Woolley and miscellaneous characters 
selves in !}roviding a dialogue which 
by comparison makes Bob Hope and 
Dorothy Parker look like a couple of 
deaf and dumb imbeciles. Allegedly 
lampooning Town Crier Alexander 
W~oll~ott, Monty Woolley, with his 
charming way of masticating pro-
fane, metaphorical j{bes at all flesh, 
is alone worth the price of admission. 
Internationalists and students of 
the "cinema" will find the celluloid 
inter pretation of "The Man Who 
Came to Dinner," strangely changed 
in places. For instance, a reference 
to Anthony Eden has emerged Haile 
Selassie, while mention of Samuel 
Goldwyn's linguistic difficulties has 
mysteriously dropped from the script. 
Mortals, however, should enjoy the 
work thoroughly. ' Is 'it's on their 
Must List, they'll find it showing at 
Hartford's own ·Regal Theater." 
P~ge fp~r _ 
.... - . --~ ~ ,. ·-
January 13~ . l94Z 
... -- -- -- -· 
. .. 
Mermen Face Toughest Rival at Willia~s Tonight; which we find ourselves and herewith- S~o.tt Predicts "''Long .Weir'·' presents his theories on the situation. R ·1 V 
bealing with twenty-five centuries, he· esu ting in U. S. ictory 
spl·ing schedule, though cuxtailerl, :will 
be carried out as planned. No steps 
in this . direction will be taken . in this . Seek Second Win Mter Sinking ~- U. by 50-25_ Score. caimot help but leave himself open to 
Tyler s 'ets New College Record of 5:15 in the 400, Wins 220 
Mates take First in Six Other Events; Morhiudt, Bonee, 
Wamsley and Taylor Shine in Initial Appearance 
as loose distinctions and broad vagaries 
---Department Heads Must Awilken college year. There is, however, a..pos-
Before Country Can Win · sibility that freshman teams· will be · 
abolished in the fall." 
(Continued from page 3.) 
in only three out -of ·nin-e events. Of 
CO!Jrse, events won by Massachusetts 
State offer no criterion for judgment. 
Not In Condition 
"Individually, Jack Tyler is our out-
standing swimmer," said Joe Clarke 
today, "but he is not in condition. 
The same is true of Wamsley. He's 
been out with a bad leg and hasn 't 
had any real time to practice. How-
ever, they are all coming along, and 
we should give Williams a good fight ." 
Stark Taylor scored an upset last 
Saturday by outpointing Murray 
Fearing in the diving contest. Mur-
ray, undefeated last year and one-time 
holder of the New York State high 
school diving title, did not show his 
usual finesse. Perhaps he was a lit-
tle nervous in his debut to varsity 
athletics. 
Joe Peabody looked "red hot" in 
the 400-yard relay last Saturday. He 
clip-ped off a cool 56.6 in the third lap 
which, indidentally would have won 
the 100. Joe Clarke should keep his 
eyes on Peabody. 
Three starts were needed to get the 
100-yard dash under way. First, 
Pete Torrey jumped t he gun. Then 
the starter got his signals mixed and 
set the sprinters off before they were 
up on their marks. 
300-yard medley relay-Won by 
Trinity (Wamsley, Morhardt and 
Earle). Time, 3:24.8. 
220-yard freestyle-Won by Tyler 
(T); second, Landers (B); third, Orfi-
telli (T). Time, 2:27. 
50-yard freestyle-Won by Bonee 
(T); second, Emerson {B); third, P ea-
body (T). Time, 25.5 seconds. 
Diving-Won by Taylor (T); sec-
ond, Fearing (T); third, Karcher (B). 
66.6 points. 
100-yard freestyle---iW.on by Landers 
(B); second, Emerson .. (B); third, 
Ohrenschall (T). Time, 1:02. 
150-yard backstroke - Won by 
Wamsley (T); second, Gladstein (B) ; 
third, Tamoney (T). Time, 1:57.5. 
200-yard breaststroke - Won by 
Morhardt (T); second, Wheeler (B); 
third, Gager {T). Time, 2:44.4. 
440-yard free style-Won by Tyler 
(T); second, Hobbs (B); third, Mc-
Keezie (B). Time 5:15 (new Trinity 
College record). 
200-yard relay~Won by Trinity 
( Orfitelli Ohrenschall, Peabody and 
Earle). Time 3:50.8. 
Basketball 
{Continued from page 3.} 
Campus Library in Its 
28th Year of Growth 
As the Trinity College library 
enters its 28th year under the ad-
ministration of Dr. Arthur Adams 
it is faced with violent growing 
pains of two types: first, the library 
has outgrown its house and devel-
oped a critical need fur additional 
stack space; second, its rapid 
growth in size and efficiency has 
far eclipsed any improvement in 
student interest. The following 
article by a Tripod staff reporter 
is intended to introduce to you a 
few of the library's secrets.-The 
Editors. 
Books, books, and more books! The 
Trinitv library is full of them, full to 
•the overflowing point, and still they 
come pouring in. Where to put them ? 
How to stack them any higher than 
they are already stacked. How would 
Dr. Adams find his desk if any more 
books and papers were piled in his 
office'? 
It was to find the answer to these 
and many other questions that the 
editors of the Tripod sent a reporter 
into the library confines. The results 
he brought out were rather amazing. 
For instance, did you know t hat the 
Trinity library contains 13{),000 vol-
umes, twice the number it contained 
when its present home was built in 
1914? _Did you know that last year 
3,528 volumes were added to the col-
lection, 1,628 having been purchased 
by the library and the others secured 
through gifts ? 
High Ranking 
It is all true, and today the Trinity 
library ranks high among small col-
lege libraries throughout the country. 
Yet 28 years ago, when J. Pierpont 
Morgan gave the building in memory 
of -his iriend Bishop Williams and 
whe~1 Dr. Adams took on the job of 
managing the library, the books were 
uncatalogued, no one knew quite how 
many books the library contained, and 
many of the most treasured works in 
the collection were buried under tons 
of dust and other books, beyond the 
reach of even the most diligent 
searcher. 
Not Hitler, politics, economics, or a 
death-agony of western civilization 
are the causes of the present crisis, 
but rather an internal virus inherent 
in modern culture since its beginning, 
according to the author. He proposes 
a changed outlook with superior cul-
ture and greater society functions in 
the future world adjustment. 
"Japan Over Asia," by William Henry 
Chamberlin; Boston, Little, Brown 
& Company, 1939; 395 pages; $3.50. 
Mr. Chamberlin feels that Japan 
has been in need of expansion over 
Asia since her occupation of Man-
churia in 1931. In thj! first half of his 
book he outlines tnese imperialistic 
trends and in the last half gives his 
readers an insight into the internal 
conditions behind these policies. This 
is a good beginner's book, for the 
author is a middle-of-the-roader, pre-
senting various arguments on both 
sides. His chief purpose is to untangle 
the economic skein of Japan. 
Third F acuity Tea 
To Be Held Sunday 
The Faculty will again be at home 
to all students on Sunday, January 
18, from 4 to 5 p. m. in Cook Lounge. 
The committee in charge of this "open 
house" will be headed by Mrs. Wad-
lund, who will be assisted by Mes-
dames Bangs, Oosting, Hutt, Black-
burn, Philip Taylor, and Perkins. 
The husbands of the committee 
ladies will be on hand as will be the 
Messrs. Cooper, Gar'ller, and Helmbold. 
This statement is intended as an in-
vitation to all students to attend the 
st~dent-~ac11_Ity tea this Sunday. 
TRIPOD ELECTIONS . 
(Continued from page 1.) 
also a member of th& Political Science 
Club, the Radio Cohunittee, and the 
~tudent Defense Committee. 
{Continued from page 3.) 
the direction prescribed for it in these 
plans. These plans have never been 
out of the vault in which they're rest-
ing." 
Speaking of the- Eastern Action, 
Dr. Scott predicted the fall of Singa-
pore and an attack by Japan on the 
Dutch East Indies (reports bear him 
out) . Using the presence of strong 
Japanese forces on the Philippine 
Island of Mindanao as evidence, he 
foresaw a strong Jap attack on the 
East Indies within a few weeks. 
Hartford, January 10-Arnold Hen-
ry Moses of Hartford, a member of 
the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, an 
officer of the Aetna Life Insurance 
Company, and a graduate of Trinity 
was elected a permanent trustee of 
the College at a stated meeting of 
the Board this morning. At the same 
meeting the Trustees ratified Trinity's 
new shortened calendar for 1942. 
On r-ecommendation of the Joint 
Executive Committee, Arthur P. R. 
Wadlund, now Associate Professor of 
Physics, was elected Jarvis Professor 
of Physics to take effect next June, 
when Professor Henry A. Perkins 
will retire. Mr. Wadlund is a gradu-
ate of Tr inity, class of 1917, received 
his Master's Degree in 1922. He did 
graduate work at the University of 
Chicago when he received his Ph.D. 
The Trustees also appointed Mr. Rob-
ert S. Dwyers, Ph.D., Harvard, as in-
structor in physics beginning the next 
academic year. 
SPORTS MEETING 
{Continued from page 3.) 
physical education over a three-year 
period. "I cannot say as yet," com-
mented Ray Oosting, director of athle-
tics, "what our future policy will be. 
At present, I am up to my ears in 
work over our defense preparations, 
but I agree that a three-year course 
in P. E. is to be desired.'~ 
The question of the abolition of 
freshman teams was also discussed at 
length, but those at the conference 
decided that that particular phase of 
the athletic program was the problem 
of the individual college or league. 
There is a possibility that freshmen 
will play with the varsity teams in 
the near future, said Dan Jessee. "Our 
COLLEGE STORE 
· Radio Broadcasts. 
(Continued from page l.J 
feature the Choir under the directioru 
of Professor Watters. Other p:ro-
grams planned are a Glee Club Con ... -
cert and a College. Defense discussion . . 
Governor Leverett Saltonstall, orig-
inally scheduled for the January 16 · 
broadcast, has had to cancel his en-
gagement for the time ·being. In a ' 
letter to the committee he stated that'c 
an emergency meeting of the legisla-
ture and "the conditions in the coun-
try make a postponement necessary. 
I am very sony to do this as I am · 
very interested in seeing Trinity Col-
lege and would like to come to a 
meeting of the character suggested."~ 
SQUASH 
(Continued from page 3.) 
whom may be next year's varsity. 
The group is headed by Petterson, who 
shows great possibilities, Goodspeed· 
and Montgomery. Also p-lacing are 
Foster and Race. No definite sched-
ule has been made for the l<'rosh, but 
after midyears they will probably get . 









SPEAR & McMANUS 
FLORISTS 
Joseph McManus, Jr., and 
Louise McManus Ottenberg, Mana~r• 
Established 1868 
242· Asylum Street, Phone 2-4191 
FOR THE BEST IN 
called in the Tech game -and we were 
able to convert but 11 out of 27' tries. 
However, such is no longer the 
case; today the books are all carefully 
catalogued and indexed; each has its 
special place, and each is well taken 
care. of.. Some of the newer. acquit!i-
tions of the library deal factually with 
Europe, the Far East, and the war. 
Others are burlesques, amusing and 
liave received rave notices from liter-
ary critics the country over. So, you 
see, the Trinity library has more than 
just volumes of Greek and Latin and 
"Dr. Eliot's Five Foot Bookshelf." 
Take the following, for instance: 
Included in Thursday evening's 
election were five a pointments to the 
Reportorial staff, one to the Editorial 
Board, and four to tl'ie Business Board. 
Jarvis Brown was the lone appointee 
to the Editorial B-oard, while Win-
field T. Moyer, J 11., John Kneeland 
McNulty, Harold ' Gleason, Henry 
Montgomery, and Martin Wishnevet-
sky are the new reporters. The fol-
lowing "heelers" constitute the new 
business .boar.d: W, Dewees Yeager, 
Jr., William Marble, Richard Lane, , 
_an_d _____ E_ll_io_tt_K_. _s_te .... in_._....._-_-___ -- ..-.:.-· TH-E OlDEST STORE . CAMERAS, FILMS 
NEAR MOVIE EQUIPMENT The one bright light in last week's 
con.tests was the victozy of Walt Mac-
_Cloud's freshmen over the Worcester 
yearlings after · a hectic struggle 
which required three overtime periods. 
Trin blew a six-point lead in the clos-
ing seconds of regulation time, but 
canie . back t~ . puli the ga~e out -of 
the fire. ·' 
The first-year men open tonight's 
festivities against once-beaten Suf-
field. The tap-off is at seven. Mac-
Cloud has good material and will 
probably start with Bill Blanchfield,_ 
"The Crisis of Our Age," by Pitirim 
A. Sorokin; New York, Dutton, 
1941; 338 pages; $3.50. 
Professor Sorokin deals with the 








302 Asylum Street, Hartford 
who scored..filieen points in his debut, m .... r.!:i ':i.?J ... ¥-h 
Kev Brennan and Jim Turner, who ~~ p · t · & B kb · d,' -:'~.JI:T ... ~~ 
dr.op.p.edin.nine points apiece, and Bill ~·~ : rtn tng 00 tn tng ~:::;; 
Thomsen and either Dave Make! or ~ ~~ The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co. SW .... !i.J'::i Bud Honeysett. ~~~ 
Midyears have necessitated the post- . 8 5 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD . 
ponement of the varsi~y trip to ~)~ - :7~./X,tJ. 
Hamilton, but Ray Oostmg expects -~~~~~:=:::;=::==::=:=:=:=~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~~~~~-
no trouble in finding a suitable date. J H D CJ. . S • 
- our . ry eanmg emce 
MUTSCHLER'S PIPE SHOP Pressing While You Wait. STERLING PRESS 284 Asylum Street 
191 Trumbull Street, Hartford 
A Complete Line of the 
FINEST PIPES AND SMOKING 
ACCESSORIES 
Trinity Agent: 
PETER TOREY-Jarvis 21. 
College Cleaners 
1301 Broad Street, Hartford 
DISTINGUISHED PRINTING 
College Work a Specialty 
WHERE TRINITY BOYS BUY Just Received New Shipment Sylvester's Texaco Services 
THEIR CLOTHES of College Stationery Broad and Vernon Streets 
• 
PRESS MEN'S SHOP 
Bond Hotel, Hartford 
Main Street, Middletown 
Now in Two Styles CALL 5-9478 
SOc 
at 
Washington and Lincoln Streets 
CALL 5-9237 
TRINITY DRUG CO. PRODUC'l' and ACCOMMODATIONS 
1284 BROAD STREET SECOND -TO NONE- - --
TH:g CAMPUS. 
FROM A TASTY SNACK TO A 
HOME-COOKED MEAL. 










BOOKSELLERS SINCE 1835 
77-79 Asylum Street 
ENLARGERS, ETC. 
See 
WATKINS· BROS.,. Inc. 
241 Asylum Street, Hartford 
TRINITY MEN FAVOR 








See our ~gent on the Campus: 
J. C. CUPPIA. JR. 
Quality Book and Publication Printers 
Since 1905 
Tl-IE BOND PRESS, INC. 
94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Telephone 2-8901 
